Museum of English Rural Life
TR CAR

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS LTD.
1886-1968
The records, apart from a 1931 publication printing reference
book, comprise some 388 different advertising publications for
1877-1968, referring to agricultural and horticultural seeds,
plants and shrubs. In addition there are 29 captioned
photographic prints of Carters' Raynes Park premises, located in
the MERL Photograph Library, taken in 1968(Nov) by Mrs. E.M.
Jowett.

451 Documents
TR CAR
P2/A

Advertising publications, Carters Tested Seeds
1870s - 1940s
type: TRA
389 items

TR CAR
P2/A1

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
c.1878
Also plants, roses, culinary roots, farm seeds, including grass
and clover seeds, flower seeds and sundries. Pp 21.

TR CAR
P2/A2

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1886
Also trees and shrubs, including fruit, coniferous and
ornamental, herbaceous, hedge and greenhouse plants, roses,
garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers, farm seeds,
including grain, grass and clover seeds. Pp 45.

TR CAR
P2/A3

CATALOGUE of garden seeds.
1887
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, culinary roots
and plants, ornamental grasses, bulbs, garden tools and
requisites, plants and roses. Pp 85.
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TR CAR
P2/A4

CATALOGUE of vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds
1892(Dec)
Culinary roots and plants, ornamental grasses, bulbs, roses,
garden tools and requisites, including seed drills. Also farm
seeds and bird seeds. Pp 113.

TR CAR
P2/A5

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1893
Roses, trees and shrubs, including ornamental and fruit,
herbaceous, alpine, climbing and other plants, garden tools and
requisites, including seed drill and insecticides, vegetable and
lawn grass seeds, farm seeds, including grass and clover seeds.

TR CAR
P2/A6

CATALOGUE of bulbs, vegetable, flower and lawn grass
1895
Seeds, roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, farm seeds,
including grain, grass and clover, horticultural requisites,
including tools, insecticides and fertilisers and bird seeds. Pp 49.

TR CAR
P2/A7

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1897
Also vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, farm seeds,
including grain, grass and clover, herbaceous and climbing
plants, roses, fruit trees and horticultural and garden requisites,
including insecticides and fertilisers. Pp 65.

TR CAR
P2/A8

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1898
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower, culinary roots, herbs
and plants, bulbs, herbaceous, alpine, climbing, greenhouse and
other plants, insecticides, fertilisers, garden and horticultural
tools and requisites. Pp 128.
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TR CAR
P2/A9

CARD for swede and mangel seeds.
1890's
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A10

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1900
Also vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, roses,
herbaceous, alpine, climbing and other plants, fruit trees, garden
requisites, including fertilisers and insecticides. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A11

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1901
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, roots and
herbs, bulbs, bird seeds, roses, herbaceous, alpine, climbing,
greenhouse and other plants, fertilisers, insecticides,
horticultural and garden tools and requisites, including lawn
mowers and greenhouses. Pp 140.

TR CAR
P2/A12

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1902
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower, culinary roots, herbs
and plants, bulbs, roses, herbaceous, alpine, climbing and
greenhouse plants, fertilisers, insecticides, horticultural and
garden requisites and tools, and other manufacturer's
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 140.

TR CAR
P2/A12/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above.
1902
Pp 20.

TR CAR
P2/A13

CATALOGUE of bulbs, insecticides, fertilisers.
1902
Also garden seeds. Pp 76.
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TR CAR
P2/A14

Carter's Illustrated Catalogue of Tested Seeds for the Farm
1903
type: TRA
100 pages
dimensions: 170 x 240 mm

TR CAR
P2/A15

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1903
Also vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, roses,
herbaceous, alpine and other plants, climbing plants, fruit trees
and garden requisites, including fertilisers and insecticides. Pp
77.

TR CAR
P2/A16

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1904
Also vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, roses,
herbaceous, alpine and other plants, trees and shrubs, lawn
mowers, horticultural and garden tools and requisites, including
insecticides and fertilisers. Pp 76.

TR CAR
P2/A17

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1905
Roses, vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, trees and
shrubs, including ornamental, herbaceous, alpine, climbing and
other plants, garden tools and requisites, including insecticides,
weed killers and fertilisers, lawn mowers. Pp 72.

TR CAR
P2/A18

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1906
Also lawn mowers, lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds,
trees and shrubs, alpine, herbaceous and other plants, climbing
plants, roses and garden tools and requisites. Pp 72.
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TR CAR
P2/A19

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including flower, vegetable and
lawn grass seeds.
1906
Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A20

CATALOGUE of herbaceous, alpine and other plants.
1906
Pp 20.

TR CAR
P2/A21

BOOKLET, James Carter & Co., `Golf'.
c.1906
Includes advertisements. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A22

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1907
Also worm killer, lawn grass seeds, fertiliser and bulb glasses.
Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A23

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1907
Roses, vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, trees and
shrubs, including ornamental, herbaceous, alpine, climbing,
greenhouse and other plants, fertilisers, insecticides, weed
killers, lawn mowers. Pp 72.

TR CAR
P2/A24

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1907
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Also garden seeds. Pp 102.
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TR CAR
P2/A24/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above.
1907
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A25

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1907
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower, culinary roots and
plants, bulbs, climbing, herbaceous, alpine and other plants,
greenhouse pot plants, trees and shrubs, including ornamental,
roses, garden and horticultural tools and requisites, including
fertilisers, weed killers, insecticides. Pp 273.

TR CAR
P2/A26

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1908
Also vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, fertilisers, lawn
mowers, roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, garden
tools and requisites. Pp 62.

TR CAR
P2/A27

CATALOGUE of vegetable and flower seeds.
1908
Pp 33.

TR CAR
P2/A28

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1908
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs, roots
and plants, herbaceous, alpine, climbing and other plants,
hedging and pot plants, trees and shrubs, including dwarf, fruit
and ornamental, roses, garden and horticultural tools and
requisites, including insecticides, weed killers, fertilisers and
lawn mowers. Pp 273.
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TR CAR
P2/A28/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen including price list, for the
above products.
1908
Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A28/2

LEAFLET concerning Prof. Bottomley's nitrogen fixing bacteria,
for seed and soil innoculation.
1907(Dec)
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A29

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1908
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs and
horticultural sundries. Pp 60.

TR CAR
P2/A29/1

LEAFLET concerning Prof. Bottomley's nitrogen fixing bacteria,
for seed and soil innoculation.
1907(Dec)
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A30

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Manures and Composts for golf greens,
etc.'.
c.1908
Pp 20.

TR CAR
P2/A31

CATALOGUE of herbaceous, alpine and other plants
c.1908
Grass seeds, horticultural and garden sundries, including
insecticides and fertilisers. Pp 24.
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TR CAR
P2/A32

CATALOGUE of summer bedding plants, dahlias, ornamental
and pot plants.
1909
Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A33

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1909
Also garden seeds, including vegetable, flower and lawn grass
seeds, lawn mowers, roses, herbaceous, alpine and other
plants, garden tools and requisites and fertilisers. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A34

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1909
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs, roots
and plants, roses, trees and shrubs, including dwarf, fruit and
ornamental, herbaceous, alpine, climbing and other plants,
hedging and pot plants, horticultural and garden requisites and
tools, including insecticides, weed killers and fertilisers and lawn
mowers. Pp 273.

TR CAR
P2/A35

CATALOGUE of farm seeds.
1909
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover
seeds. Also weed killers, insecticides and garden seeds. Pp 96.

TR CAR
P2/A36

CATALOGUE of herbaceous, alpine and other plants.
1909
Pp 24.

TR CAR
P2/A37

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
late 1900's
Includes advertisements. Pp 103.
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TR CAR
P2/A38

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
late 1900's
Includes advertisements. Pp 69.

TR CAR
P2/A39

CATALOGUE of garden seeds.
1910
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, roots and
plants, bulbs, roses, herbaceous, alpine, climbing and other
plants, hedging and pot plants, trees and shrubs, including
dwarf, ornamental and fruit, garden and horticultural tools and
requisites, including insecticides, weed killers and fertilisers, and
lawn mowers. Pp 293.

TR CAR
P2/A39/1

CATALOGUE INSERT for horticultural and garden requisites,
including fencing and wheelbarrows.
c.1910
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A40

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1910
Also vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, roses,
herbaceous, alpine and other plants, lawn mowers, garden tools
and requisites, including insecticides and fertilisers. Pp 65.

TR CAR
P2/A40/1

LEAFLET for worm killer.
c.1910
Pp 2.
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TR CAR
P2/A41

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1910
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs and
horticultural sundries. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A42

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1911
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs and
horticultural sundries. Pp 68.

TR CAR
P2/A43

CATALOGUE of carnations and chrysanthemums.
1911
Also herbaceous, alpine and other plants, roses and climbing
plants. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A44

CATALOGUE of vegetable and flower seeds.
1911
Also hardy annual plants. Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A45

CATALOGUE of dahlias and summer bedding plants
1911
Bulbs, pot plants, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, flowering
and ornamental plants and roses. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A46

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1911
Including lawn grass, flower and vegetable, bulbs, culinary roots
and plants, roses, herbaceous, alpine, climbing and other plants,
greenhouse pot plants, trees and shrubs, including ornamental,
bird seeds, garden and horticultural tools and requisites,
including sprayers, fertilisers, weed killers and insecticides. Pp
293.
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TR CAR
P2/A47

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1911
Also roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, vegetable,
flower and lawn grass seeds, lawn mowers, garden requisites,
including insecticides and fertilisers. Pp 69.

TR CAR
P2/A48

CATALOGUE of herbaceous, alpine and other plants.
1911
Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A49

CATALOGUE of flower and vegetable seeds.
1912
Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A50

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1912
Also roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, flower,
vegetable and lawn grass seeds, grape vines, garden tools and
requisites, including insecticides and lawn mowers. Pp 84.

TR CAR
P2/A51

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, green and root
vegetable, grass and clover seeds, fertilisers.
1912
Also garden seeds. Pp 92.

TR CAR
P2/A52

CATALOGUE of dahlias and summer bedding plants, bulbs, pot
plants, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, flowering and
ornamental plants and roses.
1912
Pp 32.
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TR CAR
P2/A53

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including lawn grass, flower and
vegetable, bulbs, fertilisers and horticultural sundries.
1912
Pp 125.

TR CAR
P2/A54

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1912
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower, culinary roots and
plants, bulbs, roses, herbaceous, climbing, alpine and other
plants, trees and shrubs, including ornamental, greenhouse pot
plants, bird seeds, horticultural and garden tools and requisites,
including sprayers, fertiliser, insecticides and weed killers. Pp
293.

TR CAR
P2/A55

CATALOGUE of carnations and chrysanthemums.
1912
Also herbaceous, alpine, climbing and other plants, and roses.
Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A56

CATALOGUE of herbaceous, alpine and other plants.
1912
Pp 42.

TR CAR
P2/A57

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1913(Jan)
Pp 20.

TR CAR
P2/A58

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1913(Feb)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover
seeds, fertiliser, weed and worm killers. Also garden seeds. Pp
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92.

TR CAR
P2/A59

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1913
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower, bulbs, fertilisers and
horticultural sundries. Pp 125.

TR CAR
P2/A60

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1913
Pp 13.

TR CAR
P2/A61

CATALOGUE of dahlias and summer bedding plants
1913
Flowering and ornamental plants, bulbs, pot plants, herbaceous,
alpine and other plants and roses. Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A62

CATALOGUE of herbaceous, alpine and other plants.
1913
Pp 42.

TR CAR
P2/A63

CATALOGUE of carnations and chrysanthemums.
1913
Also herbaceous, alpine, climbing and other plants, fertiliser and
roses. Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A64

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1913
Bulbs, fertilisers, insecticides and horticultural and garden
requisites. Pp 48.
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TR CAR
P2/A65

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1913
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs and
horticultural sundries. Pp 124.

TR CAR
P2/A66

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1913
Also roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, flower,
vegetable and lawn grass seeds, grape vines, lawn mowers,
garden tools and requisites, including insecticides. Pp 84.

TR CAR
P2/A67

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for farm seeds.
1913
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A68

CATALOGUE of vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs,
fertilisers, weed killers, insecticides, and garden and horticultural
requisites.
early 1910's
Pp 33.

TR CAR
P2/A69

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1914(Jan)
Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A70

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including flower, lawn grass and
vegetable, bulbs, roses, herbaceous, climbing, alpine, hedging
and other plants, trees and shrubs, including ornamental and
fruit, pot plants, fertilisers, horticultural and garden tools and
requisites, including rollers and bird seeds.
1914
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Pp 293.

TR CAR
P2/A71

POCKET BOOK for farmers containing agricultural memoranda
and tables.
1914
Published annually. Pp 79.

TR CAR
P2/A72

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1914
Also flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, herbaceous,
alpine and other plants, lawn mowers, garden tools and
requisites, including insecticides. Pp 102.

Missing Pp 73-8, 83-4
TR CAR
P2/A73

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1915(Jan)
Also lawn grass seeds, fertilisers and worm killer. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A74

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grain, grass and clover seeds.
1915(Feb)
Also garden seeds. Pp 76.

TR CAR
P2/A74/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for farm seeds.
1915
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A75

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn grass
and flower, bulbs, culinary roots and plants, roses, herbaceous,
alpine, climbing and other plants, trees and shrubs, including
fruit and ornamental, garden and horticultural tools and
requisites, including fertilisers, weed killers and bird seeds.
1915
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Pp 294.

TR CAR
P2/A76

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, bulbs,
plants, fertilisers and horticultural and garden requisites.
1915
Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A77

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1915
Also vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, fertilisers, lawn
mowers, roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, trees and
shrubs, including fruit and ornamental, garden tools and
requisites. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A77/1

LEAFLET of flower illustrations, including prices.
Pp 6.

TR CAR
P2/A78

CATALOGUE of vegetable and flower seeds.
c.1915
Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A79

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grain, grass and clover seeds.
1916(Jan)
Also garden seeds. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A80

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1916(Aug)
Also vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, roses, lawn
mowers, fertilisers and garden requisites, including insecticides.
Pp 48.
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TR CAR
P2/A81

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1916
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower, fertilisers, lawn
mowers, roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, trees and
shrubs, including fruit and ornamental, bulbs, garden tools and
requisites, including insecticides and weed killers. Pp 168.

TR CAR
P2/A81/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above.
1916
Pp 8.

TR CAR
P2/A81/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1916

TR CAR
P2/A82

POCKET BOOK for farmers containing agricultural memoranda
and tables.
1916
Published annually. Pp 80.

TR CAR
P2/A83

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1917(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover, and
fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A84

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1917(Jan)
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower, culinary roots and
plants, fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including
insecticides, weed killers and garden rollers. Pp 72.
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TR CAR
P2/A84/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above.
c.1917
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A84/2

NOTICE, including certificate, in compliance with the Seed
Potatoes Order 1916, that customer's order is for seed potatoes
only.
c.1917
Pp 1.

TR CAR
P2/A84/3

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
c.1917

TR CAR
P2/A85

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1917(Aug)
Grass seeds, fertilisers, garden requisites, including lawn
mowers, insecticides and weed killers. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A85/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for bulbs.
c.1917
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A85/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
c.1917
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TR CAR
P2/A86

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1918(Jan)
Including grain, green and root vegetable, grass and clover
seeds. Also garden seeds. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A86/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for farm seeds.
1918
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A87

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1918(Jan)
Including vegetable, salad plant, flower and lawn grass seeds,
culinary roots, roses, alpine and other plants, and horticultural
and garden requisites, including fertilisers, insecticides and lawn
mowers. Pp 124.

TR CAR
P2/A88

CATALOGUE of garden and farm seeds
1918(Jun)
Including green and root vegetable and flower seeds. For South
Africa. Agent: C.T. Elliott, Johannesburg, South Africa. Pp 76.

Pp 31-48, 51-70 and 73-74 missing
TR CAR
P2/A89

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1918(Aug)
Also lawn grass and vegetable seeds. Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A89/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for bulbs.
c.1918
Pp 2.
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TR CAR
P2/A90

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1919(Jan)
Including grain, green and root vegetable, grass and clover. Also
garden seeds. Pp 34.

TR CAR
P2/A90/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for farm seeds.
1919
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A91

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1919(Jan)
Including vegetable, salad plant, herb, flower and lawn grass
seeds, culinary roots, garden requisites and tools, including
fertilisers and insecticides. Pp 96.

TR CAR
P2/A92

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1919
Including lawn grass, flower and vegetable, fertilisers,
horticultural and garden tools and requisites, including
insecticides and weed killers. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A93

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1919
Also vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, garden tools and
implements, and fertilisers. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A94

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1910's
Includes advertisements. Pp 103.
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TR CAR
P2/A95

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1910's
Includes advertisements. Pp 103.

Pp 5-12 and 21-22 missing
TR CAR
P2/A96

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1920(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass, culinary roots and
plants, horticultural and garden tools and requisites, including
fertilisers, insecticides and weed killers. Pp 96.

TR CAR
P2/A97

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1920(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover
seeds. Also lawn grass and flower seeds. Pp 34.

TR CAR
P2/A98

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1920(May)
Horticultural and garden requisites, including fertilisers and
insecticides. Pp 33.

TR CAR
P2/A99

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1920(Aug)
Also vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, fertilisers and
horticultural and garden requisites. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A100

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1920
Includes advertisements. Pp 48.
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TR CAR
P2/A101

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1920
Including lawn grass, flower and vegetable, fertilisers,
horticultural and garden requisites and tools, including
insecticides and weed killers. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A102

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1921(Jan)
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Also garden seeds. Pp 52.

TR CAR
P2/A102/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for farm seeds.
1921
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A103

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1921(Jan)
Including of vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, culinary
roots, plants and herbs, garden tools and requisites, including
fertilisers. Pp 72.

TR CAR
P2/A104

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1921(May)
Horticultural and garden requisites, including insecticides, tools,
fertilisers, garden roller, weed killers, sprayers and portable
garden tent. Pp

TR CAR
P2/A105

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1921(Aug)
Also lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds, and horticultural
requisites, including rollers, insecticides and fertilisers. Pp 32.
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TR CAR
P2/A106

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1921
Includes advertisements. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A107

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1922(Jan)
Including lawn grass, flower and vegetable, culinary roots, plants
and herbs, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers. Pp
80.

TR CAR
P2/A108

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1922(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover. Also
lawn grass seeds. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A109

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower, lawn grass and salad plant
seeds
1922(May)
Horticultural and garden requisites, including tools, garden
rollers, fertilisers, insecticides, weed killers and spraying
machines. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A110

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1922
Includes advertisements. Pp 50.

TR CAR
P2/A111

CATALOGUE of flower seeds, fertilisers and worm killer.
1922
Pp 116.
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TR CAR
P2/A112

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1923(Jan)
Including flower, lawn grass and vegetable, culinary roots, plants
and herbs, fertilisers, garden tools and requisites. Pp 88.

TR CAR
P2/A113

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1923(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover. Also
lawn grass seeds. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A114

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower, lawn grass and salad plant
seeds
1923(May)
Fertilisers and horticultural and garden requisites, including
garden rollers, insecticides, weed killers and spraying machines.
Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A115

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1923(May)
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds, fertilisers,
garden and horticultural requisites, including rollers, sprayers,
insecticides, tools and weed killers. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A116

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower, lawn grass and salad plant
seeds
1923(May)
Fertilisers, horticultural and garden requisites, including spraying
machines, garden rollers, insecticides and weed killers. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A117

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1923(Aug)
Including wheat and other grain, forage and catch crop seeds,
including green and root vegetable, grass and clover. Pp 13.
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TR CAR
P2/A118

CATALOGUE of bulbs, lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds
1923(Aug)
Fertilisers, weed killers, horticultural and garden requisites,
including rollers, spraying machines and insecticides. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A119

CATALOGUE of flower seeds and fertilisers.
1923
Pp 16

TR CAR
P2/A120

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Lawns and Sports Grounds'.
1923
Includes advertisements. Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A121

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Lawns and Sports Grounds'.
early 1920's
Includes advertisements. Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A122

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1924(Jan)
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower, bulbs, culinary roots,
plants and herbs, fertilisers, weed killers, garden tools and
requisites, including lawn mowers and rollers. Pp 88.

TR CAR
P2/A122/1

CATALOGUE INSERT for sweet pea seeds.
1923(Sep)
Pp 2.
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TR CAR
P2/A122/2

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for seeds.
1923(Oct)
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A122/3

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1923

TR CAR
P2/A123

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1924(Jan)
Including vegetable and flower. Pp 25.

TR CAR
P2/A124

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1924(May)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower, fertilisers,
horticultural and garden requisites, including insecticides, rollers,
sprayers, weed killers and tools. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A125

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower, lawn grass and salad plant
seeds
1924(May)
Fertilisers, horticultural and garden requisites, including garden
rollers, insecticides, weed killers and spraying machines. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A126

CATALOGUE of bulbs, vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds
1924(Aug)
Roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, herb roots, fruit
trees, fertilisers, weed killers, horticultural and garden requisites,
including lawn mowers, rollers and insecticides. Pp 80.
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TR CAR
P2/A127

CATALOGUE of bulbs, lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds
1924(Aug)
Roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, herb roots, fruit
trees, fertilisers, weed killers, garden and horticultural requisites,
including lawn mowers. Pp 80.

TR CAR
P2/A127/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above.
1924
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A128

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1924(Aug)
Including wheat and other grain, forage and catch crop seeds,
including grass and clover, green and root vegetable seeds,
fertilisers. Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A129

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1924
Includes advertisements. Pp 52.

TR CAR
P2/A130

CATALOGUE of bulbs, lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds
1924
Fertilisers, horticultural and garden tools and requisites,
including rollers, lawn mowers spraying machines, roses,
herbaceous, alpine and other plants, and fruit trees. Pp 81.

Missing Pp 41-44
TR CAR
P2/A131

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1925(Jan)
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds, roots and
plants, bulbs, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers,
lawn mowers, insecticides, weed killers and rollers. Pp 176.
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TR CAR
P2/A132

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1925(Jan)
Including grain, green and root vegetable, grass and clover, and
fertilisers. Also lawn grass and flower seeds. Pp 76.

Missing Pp 35-40
TR CAR
P2/A132/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for farm seeds.
1925
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A133

CATALOGUE of garden tools and requisites
1925(May)
Including fertilisers, worm killer, weed killers, insecticides, bee
hives, cultivators, distributors, lawn mowers, rollers, sprinklers
and sprayers. Also garden seeds, including lawn grass,
vegetable and flower seeds. Pp 33. Currently on display in
Gallery Town and Country Grow your Own

TR CAR
P2/A134

CATALOGUE of bulbs, vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1925(Aug)
Roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, herb roots, fruit
trees, horticultural and garden requisites, insecticides, fertilisers
and weed killers. Pp 81.

TR CAR
P2/A134/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
1925
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A135

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1925
Includes advertisements. Pp 52.
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TR CAR
P2/A136

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1926(Jan)
Including grain, green and root vegetable, grass and clover,
fertilisers. Also lawn grass and flower seeds. Pp 80.

TR CAR
P2/A136/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for farm seeds.
1926
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A137

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1926(Jan)
Including vegetable and flower, fertilisers, insecticides and weed
killers. Pp 30.

TR CAR
P2/A138

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1926(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, roots and
plants, bulbs, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers,
insecticides, lawn mowers, rollers and weed killers. Pp 180.

TR CAR
P2/A139

CATALOGUE of garden tools and requisites
1926(May)
Including fertilisers, worm killer, weed killers, insecticides,
garden furniture, cultivators, distributors, lawn mowers, bee
hives, garden frames, rollers, sprinklers and sprayers. Also
garden seeds, including flower, vegetable and lawn grass
seeds. Pp 33.

TR CAR
P2/A140

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1926
Fertilisers, lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds, horticultural
and garden requisites, including insecticides, spraying
machines, rollers, roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants,
and fruit trees. Pp 81.
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TR CAR
P2/A141

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1926
Includes advertisements. Pp 52.

TR CAR
P2/A142

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1926
Including wheat and other grain, forage and catch crop seeds,
including grass and clover, and green and root vegetable seeds,
and fertilisers. Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A143

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1927(Jan)
Including vegetable and flower seeds, fertilisers, insecticides
and weed killers. Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A144

CATALOGUE of garden seeds including vegetable, flower and
lawn grass seeds
1927(Jan)
Bulbs, roots and plants, garden tools and requisites, including
fertilisers, insecticides, bee hives, weed killers, lawn mowers
and rollers.

TR CAR
P2/A144/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for the
above products.
1927
Pp 24.

TR CAR
P2/A144/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1927
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TR CAR
P2/A145

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1927(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grass and clover and grain,
fertilisers. Also lawn grass and flower seeds. Pp 80.

TR CAR
P2/A145/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
1927
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A145/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1927

TR CAR
P2/A146

BOOKLET, T. Wibberley, `Forage Cropping'.
1927(Apr)
Includes advertisements. Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A147

CATALOGUE of garden tools and requisites
1927(May)
Including fertilisers, worm killer, weed killers, insecticides,
garden furniture, cultivators, distributors, garden frames, bee
hives, lawn mowers, rollers and sprayers. Also garden seeds,
including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds. Pp 33.

TR CAR
P2/A148

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1927(Aug)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.
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TR CAR
P2/A149

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1927(Aug)
Including wheat and other grain, forage and catch crop seeds,
including grass and clover, green and root vegetable seeds, and
fertilisers. Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A150

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Lawns and Weeds'.
1927(Aug)
Includes advertisements. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A150/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for seeds, fertilisers, worm killer
and lawn mowers.
1927

TR CAR
P2/A150/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1927

TR CAR
P2/A151

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1927(Aug)
Lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds, fertilisers, weed killers,
roses, herbaceous, alpine and other plants, fruit trees and
garden and horticultural tools and requisites. Pp 81.

TR CAR
P2/A152

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1927
Includes advertisements. Pp 52.
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TR CAR
P2/A153

CATALOGUE of annual flower seeds.
1927
Pp 20.

TR CAR
P2/A154

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Lawns and Weeds'.
1928(Jan)
Includes advertisements. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A155

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1928(Jan)
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds,
and fertilisers. Also lawn grass and flower seeds. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A156

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1928(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, bulbs, roots
and plants, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, bee hives, lawn mowers and rollers.
Pp 178.

TR CAR
P2/A157

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1928(Jan)
Including lawn grass, flower and vegetable, culinary roots, plants
and herbs, bulbs, garden tools and requisites, including
insecticides, weed killers and fertilisers. Pp 82.

TR CAR
P2/A158

BOOKLET, Prof. T. Wibberley, `The Science and Practice of
Manuring'.
1928(Jan)
Includes advertisements. Pp 16.
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TR CAR
P2/A159

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1928(Jan)
Including vegetable and flower seeds, fertilisers, insecticides
and weed killers. Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A160

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1928(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A161

CATALOGUE of garden tools and requisites
1928(May)
Including fertilisers, worm killer, weed killers, insecticides,
garden frames, lawn mowers, rollers, sprinklers, sprayers,
garden furniture. Also garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn
grass and flower seeds. Pp 33.

TR CAR
P2/A161/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for garden tools and requisites.
c.1928
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A162

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds, including grass, clover,
green and root vegetable, and fertilisers.
1928(May)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A163

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Lawns and Weeds'.
1928(Aug)
Includes advertisements. Pp 32.
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TR CAR
P2/A163/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for Carters seeds, fertilisers,
worm killers, lawn mowers etc.
c.1928
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A164

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including wheat and other grain,
grass and clover seeds, and fertilisers.
1928(Aug)
Pp 25.

TR CAR
P2/A165

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1928(Aug)
Lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds, roses, herbaceous,
alpine and other plants, herb roots, garden tools and requisites,
including fertilisers and garden rollers. Pp 80.

TR CAR
P2/A166

CATALOGUE of sweet pea seeds.
1928
Pp 11.

TR CAR
P2/A167

CATALOGUE of herbaceous, alpine, greenhouse and other
plants
1928
Roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit and ornamental hedge
and climbing plants, aquatic and bog plants, carnations and
chrysanthemums. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A168

LEAFLET for roses, fruit trees and garden roots.
1928
Pp 8.
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TR CAR
P2/A169

CATALOGUE of flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds
1929(Jan)
Bulbs, culinary roots, herbs and plants, fertilisers, weed killers,
garden tools and requisites, including rollers and sprayers, and
insecticides. Pp 80.

TR CAR
P2/A170

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1929(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grass and clover, and grain
and fertilisers. Also lawn grass and flower seeds. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A171

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1929(Jan)
Including flower and vegetable seeds, fertilisers, weed killers
and insecticides. Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A172

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds
1929(Jun)
Including green and root vegetable, grass and clover seeds. Pp
15.

TR CAR
P2/A173

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1929(Aug)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A174

CATALOGUE of bulbs, lawn grass, flower and vegetable seeds
1929(Aug)
Fertilisers, weed killers, garden and horticultural requisites. Pp
33.
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TR CAR
P2/A175

CATALOGUE of herbaceous, alpine, greenhouse and other
plants
1929
Roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit and ornamental, hedge
and climbing plants, pot plants, roots, carnations and
chrysanthemums, aquatic and bog plants. Pp 50.

TR CAR
P2/A176

CATALOGUE of sweet pea seeds.
1929
Pp 11.

TR CAR
P2/A177

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1929
Including wheat and other grain, green and root vegetable,
grass and clover seeds and fertilisers. Pp 23.

TR CAR
P2/A178

BOOKLET, `The Upkeep of Tennis and Croquet Lawns'.
late 1920's
Includes advertisements. Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A179

CATALOGUE of herbaceous, alpine and other plants.
1920's
Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A180

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1930(Jan)
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds, and fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 65.
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TR CAR
P2/A181

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1930(Jan)
Including flower, lawn grass and vegetable seeds, bulbs, roots
and plants and garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, lawn mowers and rollers. Pp 184.

TR CAR
P2/A182

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1930(Jan)
Including flower and vegetable seeds, fertilisers and
insecticides. Pp 30.

TR CAR
P2/A183

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1930(Jan)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A184

CATALOGUE of green and root vegetable seeds and flower
seeds, including list of Carters' agents in Ireland.
1930(Jan)
For Ireland. Pp 12.

TR CAR
P2/A185

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grass and clover seeds.
1930(Jun)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A186

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1930(Aug)
Including wheat and other grain, green and root vegetable,
grass and clover seeds, and fertilisers. Pp 23.
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TR CAR
P2/A187

CATALOGUE of bulbs, lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds,
fertilisers, weed killers, garden and horticultural requisites.
1930(Aug)
Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A188

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1930
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers and garden and horticultural requisites,
including sprayers and garden rollers. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A189

CATALOGUE of sweet pea seeds.
1930
Pp 11.

TR CAR
P2/A190

CATALOGUE of perennials and other plants
1930
Roses, bedding and greenhouse plants, trees and shrubs,
including fruit, ornamental and coniferous, climbing plants,
chrysanthemums, aquatic and bog plants, garden roots, herbs,
grasses and bamboos, ferns and carnations. Pp 100.

TR CAR
P2/A191

CATALOGUE of annual flower seeds.
1930
Also grass seeds and fertiliser, worm and weed killers. Pp 20.

TR CAR
P2/A192

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
c.1930
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass. For India. Agent:
C.J. Lumsden, Calcutta, India. Pp 23.
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TR CAR
P2/A193

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1931(Jan)
Including flower, lawn grass and vegetable, culinary roots, bulbs,
fertilisers, weed killers, garden tools and requisites. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A194

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1931(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A195

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grass and clover seeds.
1931(Jun)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A196

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower, lawn grass and salad plant
seeds
1931(Jun)
Horticultural and garden requisites, including insecticides,
fertilisers, garden rollers and tools, spraying machines and weed
killers. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A197

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1931(Jul)
Also lawn grass, flower and vegetable seeds, and weed killers.
Pp 33.

TR CAR
P2/A198

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1931(Aug)
Including wheat and other grain, grass, clover, green and root
vegetable seeds, and fertilisers. Pp 23.
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TR CAR
P2/A199

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1931
Including vegetable and flower seeds, fertilisers and weed
killers. Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A199/1

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1931

TR CAR
P2/A200

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1931
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower, bulbs, fertilisers,
culinary roots and plants, garden and horticultural tools and
requisites, including insecticides, lawn mowers and rollers, bee
hives and weed killers. Pp 400.

TR CAR
P2/A201

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1932(Jan)
Including grain, green and root vegetable, grass and clover
seeds, and fertilisers. Also lawn grass seeds. Pp 52.

TR CAR
P2/A201/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above.
1932
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A201/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1932
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TR CAR
P2/A202

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1932(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass, culinary roots, bulbs,
fertilisers, weed killers, garden tools and requisites. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A203

CATALOGUE of perennials and other plants
1932(Feb)
Roses, bog and aquatic plants, ferns, grasses and bamboos,
trees and shrubs, including fruit, ornamental and coniferous,
climbing plants, carnations, chrysanthemums, lawn grass seeds
and fertilisers. Pp 96.

TR CAR
P2/A204

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1932(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A205

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds
1932(May)
Including green and root vegetable, grass and clover seeds. Pp
15.

TR CAR
P2/A206

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1932(Jun)
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower, fertilisers, weed
killers, insecticides, garden and horticultural tools and requisites,
including sprayers and rollers. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A207

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower, lawn grass and salad plant
seeds
1932(Jun)
Horticultural and garden requisites, including fertilisers, garden
rollers, insecticides, weed killers, tools and spraying machines.
Pp 57.
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TR CAR
P2/A208

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including vegetable and
flower seeds, fertilisers and weed killers.
1932
Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A209

CATALOGUE of sweet pea seeds.
1932
Pp 11.

TR CAR
P2/A209/1

LEAFLET for sweet peas.
c.1933
Pp 1.

TR CAR
P2/A210

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1932
Including lawn grass, flower and vegetable roots and plants,
bulbs, garden tools and requisites, including weed killers,
insecticides and fertilisers, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 402.

TR CAR
P2/A211

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1933(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover
seeds, and fertilisers. Also lawn grass seeds. Pp 54.

TR CAR
P2/A212

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1933(Jan)
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower, bulbs, fertilisers,
garden tools and requisites, including insecticides and weed
killers. Pp 72.
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TR CAR
P2/A213

LEAFLET for roses and fruit trees, and garden roots and herbs.
1933(Jan)
Pp 8.

TR CAR
P2/A214

CATALOGUE of plants, including herbaceous, alpine and
perennial, bog and waterside, aquatic and forcing plants.
1933(Jan)
Pp 24.

TR CAR
P2/A215

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1933(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A216

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Lawns and Weeds'.
1933(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A217

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grass and clover seeds.
1933(May)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A218

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower, lawn grass and salad plant
seeds
1933(Jun)
Horticultural and garden requisites, including tools, lawn
mowers, garden rollers, insecticides, weed killers, and fertilisers.
Pp 57.
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TR CAR
P2/A219

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including wheat and other grain,
grass and clover seeds.
1933(Aug)
Pp 23.

TR CAR
P2/A220

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn grass
and flower seeds
1933
Fertilisers, roots and plants, and garden tools and requisites,
including insecticides, weed killers, lawn mowers and spraying
machines, and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden
requisites. Pp 402.

TR CAR
P2/A221

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including vegetable and
flower seeds, insecticides, weed killers and fertilisers.
1933
Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A222

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1933
Lawn grass seeds, roses, roots and herbs, hedging and other
plants, fruit trees, fertilisers, weed killers, garden tools and
requisites, including insecticides. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A223

CATALOGUE of sweet pea seeds.
1933
Pp 12.
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TR CAR
P2/A224

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn grass
and flower seeds, bulbs, garden tools and requisites, including
fertilisers, insecticides and weed killers.
1934(Jan)
Agent: Harrods Ltd., Knightsbridge, London S.W.1. Pp 76.

TR CAR
P2/A224/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
1934
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A225

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grain, grass and clover, fertilisers.
1934(Jan)
Also lawn grass seeds. Pp 54.

TR CAR
P2/A226

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1934(Jan)
Including flower, vegetable and lawn grass, bulbs, weed killers,
fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including insecticides,
and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites.
Pp 80.

TR CAR
P2/A227

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1934(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A228

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grass and clover seeds.
1934(May)
Pp 15.
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TR CAR
P2/A229

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1934(Jun)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers and garden and horticultural requisites,
including lawn mowers and rollers, and sprayers. Pp 49.

TR CAR
P2/A230

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including wheat and other grain,
grass and clover.
1934(Aug)
Pp 23.

TR CAR
P2/A231

CATALOGUE of annual flower seeds.
1934
Also fertiliser, grass seeds, worm and weed killers. Pp 21.

TR CAR
P2/A232

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1934
Vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, roses, plants, fruit
trees, roots and herbs, weed killers, fertilisers and garden
requisites. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A233

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1934
Including flower and vegetable seeds, fertilisers, weed killers
and insecticides. Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A234

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Bowling Greens'.
1935(Jan)
Includes advertisements. Pp 20.
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TR CAR
P2/A235

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1935(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover
seeds, and fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 54.

TR CAR
P2/A236

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Cricket Squares'.
1935(Jan)
Includes advertisements. Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A237

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1935(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable and flower seeds,
insecticides and fertilisers. Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A238

CATALOGUE of bedding plants, dahlias, chrysanthemums and
carnations.
1935(Jan)
Pp 12.

Two copies.
TR CAR
P2/A239

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1935(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs,
fertilisers, insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and requisites,
and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites.
Pp 104. Agent: Harrods Ltd., Knightsbridge, London S.W.1. Pp
104.

TR CAR
P2/A240

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1935(Jan)
Including flower, lawn grass and vegetable, bulbs, weed killers,
fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including insecticides,
and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites,
and culinary roots and plants. Pp 106.
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TR CAR
P2/A241

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1935(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A242

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Lawns and Weeds'.
1935(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A243

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds
1935(May)
Including green and root vegetable, grass and clover seeds. Pp
16.

Two copies.
TR CAR
P2/A244

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower, lawn grass and salad plant
seeds
1935(Jun)
Horticultural and garden requisites, including tools, fertilisers,
insecticides and weed killers. Pp 49.

TR CAR
P2/A245

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including wheat and other grain,
grass and clover seeds.
1935(Aug)
Pp 23.

TR CAR
P2/A246

CATALOGUE of annual flower seeds.
1935
Also lawn grass seeds. Pp 21.
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TR CAR
P2/A247

CATALOGUE of sweet pea seeds.
1935
Pp 12.

TR CAR
P2/A248

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1936(Jan)
Including flower and vegetable seeds, fertilisers and
insecticides. Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A249

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1936(Jan)
Including grain, green and root vegetable, grass and clover
seeds, and fertilisers. Also lawn grass seeds. Pp 54.

TR CAR
P2/A250

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1936(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, bulbs, garden
tools and requisites, including fertilisers, insecticides and weed
killers and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden
requisites. Harrods Ltd., Knightsbridge, London S.W.1. Pp 102.

TR CAR
P2/A251

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1936(Jan)
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower, culinary roots and
plants, bulbs, fertilisers, weed killers, garden tools and
requisites, and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden
requisites. Pp 106.

TR CAR
P2/A252

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1936(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.
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TR CAR
P2/A253

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grass and clover seeds.
1936(May)
Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A254

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including wheat and other grain,
grass and clover seeds.
1936(Aug)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A255

CATALOGUE of bulbs, lawn grass seeds and roses.
1936(Aug)
Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A256

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1936
Lawn grass and flower seeds, roses, herbaceous and other
plants, fruit trees, roots and herbs, fertilisers, garden tools and
requisites, including insecticides and weed killers. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A257

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1936
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower, bulbs, roses, plants,
fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including insecticides and
weed killers, and other manufacturers' advertisements for
garden requisites. Pp 406.

TR CAR
P2/A258

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1937(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover
seeds, and fertilisers. Also lawn grass and flower seeds. Pp 56.
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TR CAR
P2/A259

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1937(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower, bulbs, weed killers,
fertilisers, insecticides, garden tools and requisites, and other
manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 105.

TR CAR
P2/A260

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including vegetable and
flower seeds, fertilisers and insecticides.
1937(Jan)
Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A261

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1937(Jan)
Including flower, lawn grass and vegetable seeds, culinary roots,
bulbs, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers,
insecticides and weed killers and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Harrods Ltd.,
Knightsbridge, London S.W.1. Pp 104.

TR CAR
P2/A261/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for seeds.
1937
Agent: Harrods Ltd., Knightsbridge, London S.W.1. Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A262

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1937(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A263

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grass and clover seeds.
1937(May)
Pp 15.
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TR CAR
P2/A264

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including wheat and other grain,
grass and clover seeds.
1937(Aug)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A265

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1937
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass, bulbs, roots and
plants, fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including
insecticides, weed killers, sprayers, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 416.

TR CAR
P2/A266

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1937
Lawn grass and flower seeds, roses, plants, fruit trees, roots
and herbs, weed killers, fertilisers and garden requisites. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A267

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1937
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower, fertilisers,
insecticides and garden requisites. For India. Agent: C.J.
Lumsden, Calcutta, India. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A268

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1938(Jan)
Including flower, vegetable and lawn grass, culinary roots and
plants, bulbs, fertilisers, weed killers, garden tools and
requisites, including insecticides, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 106.

TR CAR
P2/A269

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Tennis and Croquet Lawns'.
1938(Jan)
Includes advertisements. Pp 16.
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TR CAR
P2/A270

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1938(Jan)
Including flower, lawn grass and vegetable seeds, bulbs, garden
tools and requisites, including fertilisers, insecticides and weed
killers, and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden
requisites. Agent: Harrods Ltd., Knightsbridge, London S.W.1.
Pp 104.

TR CAR
P2/A271

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1938(Jan)
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds,
fertilisers. Also lawn grass and flower seeds. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A272

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including flower and
vegetable, fertilisers and insecticides.
1938(Jan)
Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A273

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1938(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A274

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grass and clover seeds.
1938(May)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A275

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower, lawn grass and salad plant
seeds
1938(Jun)
Horticultural and garden requisites, including fertilisers,
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insecticides, weed killers and tools. Pp 68.

TR CAR
P2/A276

CATALOGUE of bulbs, lawn grass seeds, roses, fertilisers and
weed killers.
1938(Aug)
Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A277

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including wheat and other grain,
grass and clover seeds.
1938(Sep)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A278

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1938
Lawn grass and flower seeds, roses, plants, fruit trees, roots
and herbs, weed killers, fertilisers and garden requisites. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A279

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1938
Lawn grass and flower seeds, roses, fruit trees, plants, roots
and herbs, fertilisers, weed killers and garden requisites. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A279/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above.
1938
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A279/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1938
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TR CAR
P2/A280

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `Tennis and Croquet Lawns'.
1939(Jan)
Includes advertisements. Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A281

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1939(Jan)
Including flower, lawn grass and vegetable, bulbs, culinary roots
and plants, fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including
insecticides, weed killers and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 104.

TR CAR
P2/A282

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including vegetable and
flower seeds, insecticides and fertilisers.
1939(Jan)
Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A283

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1939(Jan)
Including grass, clover, green and root vegetable and grain,
fertilisers. Also lawn grass and flower seeds. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A283/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
1939(Feb)
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A284

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Practical Greenkeeper'.
1939(Feb)
Includes advertisements. Pp 56.
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TR CAR
P2/A285

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grass and clover seeds.
1939(May)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A286

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including vegetable and
flower seeds and bulbs.
1939(Jun)
Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A287

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower, lawn grass and salad plant
seeds
1939(Jun)
Fertilisers, worm and weed killers, and horticultural and garden
requisites, including insecticides, tools and light frames. Pp 68.

TR CAR
P2/A288

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including wheat and other grain,
grass and clover seeds.
1939(Sep)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A289

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1939
Including flower, lawn grass and vegetable seeds, bulbs, roots
and plants, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers,
garden rollers, lawn mowers, insecticides, and other
manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 430.

Back cover missing.
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TR CAR
P2/A290

CATALOGUE of flower seeds.
1939
Also lawn grass seeds. Pp 9.

TR CAR
P2/A291

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1939
Lawn grass and flower seeds, roses, plants, fruit trees, roots
and herbs, fertilisers, weed killers and garden requisites. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A292

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Upkeep of Tennis and Croquet
Lawns'.
late 1930's
Includes advertisements. Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A293

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Upkeep of a Cricket Square'.
late 1930's
Includes advertisements. Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A294

BOOKLET, R. Beale, `The Upkeep of Tennis and Croquet
Lawns'.
late 1930's
Includes advertisements. Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A295

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1940
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds
and fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 56.

TR CAR
P2/A296

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including flower and
vegetable seeds, fertilisers and insecticides.
1940(Jan)
Pp 31.
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TR CAR
P2/A297

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1940(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, fruit trees and
shrubs, bulbs, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers,
insecticides, lawn mowers and weed killers, and other
manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 120.

TR CAR
P2/A298

CATALOGUE of forage crop seeds, including green and root
vegetable, grass and clover seeds.
1940(Jun)
Pp 16.

TR CAR
P2/A299

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including wheat and other grain,
grass and clover seeds.
1940(Aug)
Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A300

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1940
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower, fertilisers,
insecticides and garden requisites. For India. Agent: C.J.
Lumsden, Calcutta, India. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A301

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1941(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, fruit trees and
shrubs, bulbs, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers,
insecticides, and weed killers, lawn mowers, and other
manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 96.
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TR CAR
P2/A302

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including vegetable and
flower.
1941(Jan)
Pp 25.

TR CAR
P2/A303

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1941(Jan)
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds,
and fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 46.

TR CAR
P2/A304

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1941(Jul)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, bulbs, fruit
trees, roses, roots and herbs, garden tools and requisites,
including fertilisers, insecticides and weed killers. Pp 31.

TR CAR
P2/A305

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1941(Sep)
Including wheat and other grain, green and root vegetable
seeds, and fertilisers. Pp 15.

TR CAR
P2/A306

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1942(Jan)
Including grain, green and root vegetable, grass and clover, and
fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A307

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1942(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, bulbs,
culinary roots and plants, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers, weed killer,
insecticides, and other manufacturers' advertisements for
garden requisites. Pp 96.
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TR CAR
P2/A308

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1943(Jan)
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable, and
fertilisers. Pp 24.

TR CAR
P2/A308/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for farm seeds.
1943(Feb)
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A308/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1943

TR CAR
P2/A309

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1943(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, culinary roots,
herbs and plants, garden tools and requisites, including
fertilisers, insecticides and weed killers, and other
manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A310

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1944(Jan)
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable, and
fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 24.

TR CAR
P2/A311

CATALOGUE of vegetable seeds
1944(Jan)
Garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers, insecticides
and weed killers, and other manufacturers' advertisements for
garden requisites. Pp 36.
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TR CAR
P2/A312

LEAFLET for flower and lawn grass seeds.
1944(Jan)
Pp 8.

TR CAR
P2/A313

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1945(Jan)
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetables,
and fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 24.

TR CAR
P2/A314

CATALOGUE of garden vegetable seeds
1945(Jan)
Fertilisers, insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and
requisites, and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden
requisites. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A315

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1946(Jan)
Including green and root vegetables, grain, grass and clover
seeds, and fertilisers. Pp 24.

TR CAR
P2/A316

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1946(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs, herbs,
trees and shrubs, including fruit, ornamental and coniferous,
herbaceous, hedging and climbing plants, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and requisites, including
sprayers and garden frames, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 48.
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TR CAR
P2/A317

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1947(Jan)
Including grain, green and root vegetable seeds, and fertilisers.
Also garden seeds. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A318

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1947(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, roots and
plants, bulbs, trees and shrubs, including fruit, ornamental and
coniferous, herbaceous, climbing, aquatic and hedging plants,
fertilisers, insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and requisites,
including lawn mowers and sprayers, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A319

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1947(Aug)
Vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, trees and shrubs,
including fruit, herbaceous plants, roses, roots and herbs,
garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers, insecticides and
weed killers. Pp 25.

TR CAR
P2/A320

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1948(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover
seeds, and fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A321

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1948(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs, roots
and herbs, herbaceous and aquatic plants, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and requisites, including
greenhouses and sprayers, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 72.
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TR CAR
P2/A321/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen including price list, for the
above products.
1948
Pp 12.

TR CAR
P2/A322

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1948
Flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, trees and shrubs,
including fruit and ornamental, roses, roots, herbs, plants,
fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including weed killers and
insecticides. Pp 25.

TR CAR
P2/A323

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1949(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover, and
fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A324

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1949(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, roots and
herbs, bulbs, roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit and
flowering, herbaceous and other plants, fertilisers, insecticides,
weed killers, garden tools and requisites, including
greenhouses, sprayers, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 72.

TR CAR
P2/A325

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1950(Jan)
Including green and root vegetable, grain, grass and clover,
fertilisers. Also garden seeds. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A326

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1950
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, roots and
herbs, bulbs, roses, herbaceous and other plants, trees and
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shrubs, including fruit and flowering, fertilisers, insecticides,
weed killers, garden tools and sundries, including frames and
sprayers, and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden
sundries. Pp 80.

TR CAR
P2/A327

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1950(Aug)
Flower and lawn grass seeds, trees and shrubs, including
ornamental and fruit, roots, herbs, plants, roses, herbaceous
and greenhouse plants, fertilisers, garden tools and requisites,
including insecticides and weedkillers. Pp 33.

TR CAR
P2/A328

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1950(Sep)
Including wheat and other grain, green and root vegetable,
grass and clover, and fertilisers. Pp 19.

TR CAR
P2/A329

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1951(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, roses, trees
and shrubs, including fruit and flowering, roots and herbs,
herbaceous and greenhouse plants, bulbs, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and requisites, including
frames, and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden
requisites. Pp 96.

TR CAR
P2/A330

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1951(Jan)
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds,
and fertilisers. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A330/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
1951
Pp 4.
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TR CAR
P2/A331

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1951(Aug)
Lawn grass, flower and vegetable seeds, trees and shrubs,
including fruit trees, roses, herbaceous plants, greenhouse
plants, culinary roots and herbs, horticultural and garden
requisites. Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A331/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
1951
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A331/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1951

TR CAR
P2/A332

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1951
Including flower and vegetable, fertilisers and insecticides. Pp
29.

TR CAR
P2/A333

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1952(Jan)
Including grass, lawn grass and vegetable seeds, bulbs, trees
and shrubs, including fruit and flowering plants, roses, fertilisers,
garden tools and requisites, including insecticides, weed killers,
garden frames. Also other manufacturers' advertisements for
garden requisites. Pp 96.
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TR CAR
P2/A334

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1952(Jan)
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds,
and fertilisers. Also lawn grass seeds. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A335

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1952(Aug)
Vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, trees and shrubs,
including fruit and ornamental, roses, herbaceous and
greenhouse plants, roots, herbs, plants, fertilisers, garden tools
and sundries, including weed killers and insecticides. Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A335/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
c.1952
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A335/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
c.1952

TR CAR
P2/A336

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including vegetable and
flower seeds, fertilisers, insecticides.
1952
Pp 29.

TR CAR
P2/A337

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1953(Jan)
Including flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, bulbs,
culinary roots, plants and herbs, trees and shrubs, including
fruit, roses, herbaceous, indoor and greenhouse plants,
fertilisers, insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and requisites,
including greenhouses, lawn mowers and sprayers and other
manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 96.
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TR CAR
P2/A338

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1953(Aug)
Vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, trees and shrubs,
including ornamental and fruit, roses, roots, herbs, plants,
fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including weed killers and
insecticides. Pp 40.

TR CAR
P2/A338/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
1953
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A339

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including vegetable and
flower, fertilisers, insecticides and sundries.
1953
Pp 35.

TR CAR
P2/A340

BOOKLET concerning history, products and premises of the
firm.
early 1950's
Pp 10.

Two copies.
TR CAR
P2/A341

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1954(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, bulbs, roses,
trees and shrubs, including flowering and fruit, plants, culinary
roots, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, lawn mowers, garden frames. Also
other manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites. Pp
104.
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TR CAR
P2/A342

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1954(Aug)
Flower, vegetable and lawn seeds, trees and shrubs, including
ornamental and fruit, roots, herbs, plants, roses, fertilisers,
garden tools and requisites, including insecticides and fertilisers.
Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A343

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1955(Jan)
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable,
insecticides and weed killers. Also garden seeds and plants. Pp
36.

TR CAR
P2/A344

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1955(Jan)
Including lawn grass, vegetable and flower seeds, bulbs, roots
and plants, trees and shrubs, including flowering and fruit,
fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including weed killers and
insecticides. Also other manufacturers' advertisements for
garden requisites. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A345

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1955(Aug)
Flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, trees and shrubs,
including ornamental, fruit and coniferous, roses, culinary roots,
herbs, plants, fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including
weed killers and insecticides. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A346

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1956(Jan)
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable. Also
garden seeds. Pp 36.
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TR CAR
P2/A347

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1956(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, culinary roots,
bulbs, plants, trees and shrubs, including fruit and ornamental,
fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including insecticides and
weed killers. Also other manufacturers' advertisements for
garden requisites. Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A348

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1957(Jan)
Including grain, green and root vegetable, grass and clover,
weed killers. Also garden seeds. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A349

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1957(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, roots and
herbs, bulbs, trees and shrubs, including fruit and flowering,
herbaceous, greenhouse and other plants, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and requisites, including
greenhouses, frames, sprayers, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 104.

TR CAR
P2/A349/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen including price list, for the
above products.
1957
Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A350

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1957(Aug)
Vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, trees and shrubs,
including ornamental, fruit and coniferous, roses, culinary roots,
herbs, plants, fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including
weed killers and insecticides. Pp 48.
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TR CAR
P2/A351

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1958(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, bulbs, herbs,
trees and shrubs, including fruit and flowering, roses, plants,
fertilisers, weed killers, insecticides, garden tools and requisites,
and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites.
Pp 64.

TR CAR
P2/A352

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1959(Jan)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs, roots,
herbs, roses, plants, trees and shrubs, fertilisers, weed killers,
insecticides, garden tools and requisites, and other
manufacturers' advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 72.

TR CAR
P2/A353

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1960(Jan)
Including grain, grass and clover, and fertilisers. Also garden
seeds. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A354

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1960(Jul)
Flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, trees and shrubs,
including coniferous and fruit, roses, herbaceous and other
plants, indoor plants, culinary roots and herbs, garden tools and
requisites, including fertilisers and insecticides. Pp 48.

TR CAR
P2/A355

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1961(Jan)
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds,
and fertilisers. Also flower seeds. Pp 36.
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TR CAR
P2/A356

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1961(Jan)
Including flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, trees and
shrubs, including fruit, plants, bulbs, fertilisers, insecticides,
garden tools and requisites, including weed killers, lawn mowers
and sprayers, and other manufacturers' advertisements for
garden requisites. Pp 96.

TR CAR
P2/A357

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1961(Jul)
Vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, trees and shrubs,
including coniferous and fruit, hedging and climbing plants,
roses, herbaceous plants, indoor plants, culinary roots and
herbs, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers and weed
killers. Pp 49.

TR CAR
P2/A358

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1962(Jan)
Including vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, bulbs,
culinary roots, pot plants, herbs, trees and shrubs, including
ornamental and fruit, herbaceous and indoor plants, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and requisites, including
lawn mowers, and other manufacturers' advertisements for
garden requisites. Pp 96.

TR CAR
P2/A359

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1962(Jul)
Flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, trees and shrubs,
including coniferous and fruit, roses, climbing and pot plants,
herbaceous and hedging plants, culinary roots and herbs,
garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers and weed killers.
Pp 49.

TR CAR
P2/A360

CATALOGUE of hardy plants
1962(Sep)
Including herbaceous, aquatic and greenhouse plants, culinary
roots and herbs and fertilisers. Pp 26.
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TR CAR
P2/A361

CATALOGUE of horticultural sundries
1962
Including weed killers, insecticides, fertilisers, and other
manufacturers' advertisements for horticultural sundries. For
agents. Pp 29.

TR CAR
P2/A362

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1963(Dec)
Including flower, lawn grass and vegetable, bulbs, trees and
shrubs, including fruit, herbaceous and climbing plants, roses,
bedding and other plants, fertilisers, insecticides, weed killers,
garden tools and requisites, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 96

TR CAR
P2/A363

CATALOGUE of horticultural and garden requisites
1963
Including fertilisers, lawn mowers, weed killers, insecticides and
other manufacturers' advertisements for horticultural sundries.
For agents. Pp 29.

TR CAR
P2/A364

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1964(Dec)
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, bulbs, trees
and shrubs, including coniferous and fruit, bedding, hedging,
herbaceous and indoor plants, culinary roots and herbs,
fertilisers, insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and requisites,
including lawn mowers, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Pp 104.

TR CAR
P2/A365

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1965(Dec)
Including flower, lawn grass and vegetable seeds, bulbs, trees
and shrubs, including fruit and coniferous, pot plants,
herbaceous and indoor plants, culinary roots, plants and herbs,
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fertilisers, garden tools and requisites, including insecticides and
weed killers, and other manufacturers' advertisements for
garden requisites. Pp 104.

TR CAR
P2/A365/1

LEAFLET for garden buildings, including sheds, greenhouses
and garages.
1965
Firm: T. Bath & Co., Ltd., Herne Hill, London S.E.24. Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A365/2

ORDER FORM Blank specimen including price list, for seeds,
bulbs, sundries, fertilisers and plants.
1966

Foldout.
TR CAR
P2/A365/3

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1966

TR CAR
P2/A366

CATALOGUE of bulbs
1967(Jul)
Vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds, insecticides, weed
killers and fertilisers, roses, trees and shrubs, including
coniferous and fruit, climbing and hedging plants. Pp 47.

TR CAR
P2/A367

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds
1967
Including flower and vegetable, seed dressings and sundries. Pp
45.
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TR CAR
P2/A368

CATALOGUE of horticultural and garden requisites
1968
Including weed killers, lawn mowers, insecticides and other
manufacturers' advertisements. For agents. Pp 32.

TR CAR
P2/A369

CATALOGUE of market garden seeds, including vegetable and
flower seeds, and seed dressings.
1968
Pp 41.

TR CAR
P2/A369/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for market garden seeds.
1968
Pp 4.

TR CAR
P2/A369/2

ENVELOPE, self-addressed.
1968

TR CAR
P2/A370

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1968
Including flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, bulbs and
garden sundries, including weed killers and insecticides. Pp 80.

TR CAR
P2/A371

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1926
Insecticides, weed killers and fertilisers. For agents. Pp 37.
Attached is:
i. c.1926. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for National seeds
and Fairy Flower Seed Co.'s seeds. Pp 4.
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TR CAR
P2/A372

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1927
Insecticides, weed killers and fertilisers. For agents. Pp 37.

TR CAR
P2/A373

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1928
Insecticides, weed killers and fertilisers. For agents. Pp 37.

TR CAR
P2/A374

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1929
Insecticides, weed killers and fertilisers. For agents. Pp 37.

TR CAR
P2/A375

CATALOGUE of vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds
1930
Insecticides, weed killers and fertilisers. For agents. Pp 37.

TR CAR
P2/A376

CATALOGUE of vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds
1932
Insecticides, weed killers and fertilisers. For agents. Pp 37.

TR CAR
P2/A377

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1933
Weed killers and fertilisers. For agents. Pp 37.

TR CAR
P2/A378

CATALOGUE of flower, lawn grass and vegetable seeds
1935
Weed killers and fertilisers. For agents. Pp 37.
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TR CAR
P2/A379

CATALOGUE of vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds
1936
And fertilisers. For agents. Pp 37.

TR CAR
P2/A380

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1937
Including vegetable, lawn grass and flower seeds, weed killers
and fertilisers. For agents. Pp 36.

TR CAR
P2/A381

CATALOGUE of flower, lawn grass and vegetable seeds
1938
Fertilisers and weed killers. For agents. Pp 37.

TR CAR
P2/A382

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1939
Fertilisers and weed killers. For agents. Pp 37.

TR CAR
P2/A383

CATALOGUE of vegetable, flower and lawn grass seeds
1940
Fertilisers and weed killers. For agents. Pp 37.

TR CAR
P2/A384

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1933
Including flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds. Also bulbs.
Manufacturer: Carters Tested Seeds Ltd., Raynes Park, London
S.W.20. Pp 63

TR CAR
P2/A385

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1940
Including flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, bulbs, garden
tools and requisites, including fertilisers, insecticides and weed
killers, and other manufacturers' advertisements for garden
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requisites. Manufacturer: Carters Tested Seeds Ltd., Raynes
Park, London S.W.2o.

TR CAR
P2/A385/1

PLAN of vegetable plot and method of cropping.
c.1940
Firm: Carters Tested Seeds Ltd., Raynes Park, London S.W.20.
Pp 1.

TR CAR
P2/A386

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1941
Including flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, bulbs, garden
tools and requisites, including fertilisers, weed killers and
insecticides, and other manufacturers' advertisements for
garden requisites. Manufacturer: Carters Tested Seeds Ltd.,
Raynes Park, London S.W.20. Pp 86.

TR CAR
P2/A386/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
c.1941
Pp 2.

TR CAR
P2/A387

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1942
Including lawn grass, flower and vegetable seeds, culinary roots,
fruit trees, garden tools and requisites, including fertilisers, weed
killers and insecticides, and other manufacturers'
advertisements for garden requisites. Manufacturer: Carters
Tested Seeds Ltd., Raynes Park, London S.W.20. Pp 86.

TR CAR
P2/A388

CATALOGUE of bulbs.
1914
Also flower, vegetable and lawn grass seeds, fertilisers,
insecticides, lawn mowers, weed killers and garden tools and
requisites. Pp 80.
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TR CAR
P2/A389

Catalogue of garden seeds
1934
Including flower, vegetable, lawn; also bulbs, plants, garden
requisites, and other manufacturers' advertisements.

TR CAR P8/1 PUBLICATION PRINTING REFERENCE BOOK.
1931(Jan - Jun)
In monthly sections. Comprises copies of printing order sheets
on right hand pages and examples of printing ordered on facing
left hand pages. The order sheets include date, printer, quantity
ordered, general details and price. The examples include
catalogues, customer order forms, circular letters, leaflets,
posters, showcards, seed packet labels, wrappers, seed bags,
postcards, show and exhibition leaflets and county arms stickers
for root bags. There is an alphabetical index to the publications
at the front of the volume. Printers include: Sun Engraving Co.,
Ltd.; C.R. Heiser; Sidney Reeve Press; McCorquodale & Co.,
Ltd.; Drayton Paper Works Ltd.; Whitefriars Press Ltd.; Henry
Hildesley Ltd.; J. Truscott & Son Ltd.; Arc Engraving Co.

Bound volume
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